
Vision’s Flat-Panel Mount (VFM) Carts are constructed from commercial-grade heavy-duty steel. They are easy for
one person to move, and have a hand crank to adjust height once the display is in position. These attractive
floorstands are perfect for AV rental, event centers, healthcare, schools, or any application where large format
displays are shared between meeting areas.

Height-Adjustable Display
Cart 50kg
VFM-F20 EU SAP: 4818836 US SAP: 13445518
visionaudiovisual.com/vfm-f20

Portable floorstand for displays up to 50 kg (110 lb)
Fits displays with VESA sizes up to 600 x 400 mm
For 37-70″ Displays
Display rotates through 90°
Height adjustable by crank hand
Large 4″ wheels
Shelves included

SWL 50 kg (110 lb)
The robust steel frame supports displays weighing up to 50 kilograms. For heavier
displays choose the VFM-F25.

Thumbscrews
The screws included to fix the display are thumbscrews for fast tool-free assembly.
Vision include more screw sizes than other manufacturers to ensure you get that
display on the wall as quickly as possible every time.

37-70″ Displays
The recommended size range is also influence by the weight of the display and the
mounting hole dimensions. Any display weighing less than 50 kg and with a VESA
pattern of up to 600 x 400 mm can fit this display.

Rotate to Portrait
Grab the screen and rotate it; this cart is perfect for interactive displays like the
Samsung Flip which re-orients the screen to portrait-style when you turn it.

Massive Wheels
Quality 4″ (100 mm) castors glide over any bumps, making the cart easy to pull even on
deep carpet. Big wheels also reduce vibration of your expensive AV equipment.

Adjustable Height
Crank the handle at the back of the column to adjust the display height by 400 mm
(15.7″). Gearing makes it easy to turn.

Tilt
15° of tilt adjustment to avoid reflection from overhead lights.

Shelves Included
Two shelves come with the cart; one for a video conference camera above the display,
and another below the display for laptops etc. Both are height adjustable.
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MANUAL

Quick manual
EN PDF 5.96 MB
files.visionaudiovisual.com/products/VFM-F20/manuals/VFM-F20_quick_manual.pdf

IMAGE

Product Images
ZIP 1.62 MB
files.visionaudiovisual.com/products/VFM-F20/images/VFM-F20.zip

SPECIFICATIONS

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
910 x 683 x 1810~2210 mm / 35.8″ x 26.9″ x 71.3″~87″ (length x width x height)

PACKAGED DIMENSIONS
1176 x 439 x 219 mm / 46.3″ x 17.3″ x 8.6″ (length x width x height)

PRODUCT WEIGHT
24.5 kg (54 lbs)

PACKAGED WEIGHT
27.5 kg (60.6 lbs)

SAFE WORKING LOAD (SWL)
50 kg (110 lbs)

SHELF SAFE WORKING LOAD
5 kg (11 lbs)

CONTRUCTION MATERIAL
Steel

COLOUR
Black Powercoating

VESA SIZES
600 × 400 mm 500 x 400 mm 400 × 400 mm 400 x 300 mm 400 × 200 mm 300 × 400 mm 300 × 300
mm 200 × 400 mm 200 × 200 mm

ACCESSORIES INCLUDED
4 x M5 14 mm (0.6″) screw 4 x M6 14 mm (0.6″) screw 4 x M6 30 mm (1.2″) screw 4 x M8 30 mm
(1.2″) screw 4 x M8 50 mm (2.0″) screw

WARRANTY
Lifetime return-to-base

COMPLIANCES
REACH

ORDER PART CODE
VFM-F20 [EU SAP: 4818836 / US SAP: 13445518]
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